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The Kantor Center Methodology

The report is based on the ongoing Kantor Center for the study of Contemporary European Jewry, the Moshe Kantor Database team’s work, and on the various reports and data sent to us by organizations and contact persons in about 40 countries – a network we established during more than 25 years of activity. It should be noted that The Kantor Center and database is the only center, in Israel and abroad, that monitors and analyzes antisemitic manifestations worldwide, according to the same criteria, over such a long period of time that make a multi-year comparison possible. Nevertheless, we are aware of the possibility that not all the relevant data on antisemitic manifestations has reached us, because in many countries monitoring is not consistent or systematic; or because their databases are restricted to free public study because of States’ rules; and because – as all monitoring agencies agree – not all manifestations are reported. Still, we do believe that information about the major manifestations has reached us.

The data and numbers presented herein on major violent antisemitic cases are the result of a specific monitoring and analysis system developed by the Kantor Center team, using specific criteria:
1. proven antisemitic motivation;
2. Counting a multi-event as one case;
3. No exaggeration or diminishing the severity of the situation;
4. Distinguishing between violent cases and verbal and visual manifestations.

Differences might occur between our published data on the number of violent incidents and those released by other monitoring communities and institutes. Monitoring communities and agencies sometimes present numbers of all types of antisemitic manifestations put together, violent, verbal and visual.

We are aware of the necessity to analyze antisemitism in the broadest possible context. Therefore, there can be no understanding of antisemitism without a solid background knowledge of the political, economic and social developments in any given country and in the international arena, and for this we are indebted to our contributors from the world at large.
Lockdown with Keyboards:

Antisemitism Worldwide 2020 – the Corona Year

Abstract
The coronavirus pandemic and the resulting reality dictated both the nature and extent of antisemitism in 2020, which was an unusually tense and turbulent year all over the world. Prejudice, superstition, primordial emotions, and bizarre theories surfaced and dominated the scene, and manifestations of antisemitism, both verbal and visual, were vicious and outrageous.

- **Blaming the Jews and Israelis for developing and spreading the coronavirus** (or 'Judeovirus'), was the main motif in this year’s antisemitic manifestations. This notion is rooted in a deep fear of the Jew/Israeli as a spreader of disease in both the past and present. Iran contributed to the accusation's dissemination.

- **Lockdowns reduced encounters between Jews and their ill-wishers**, diminishing the number of violent incidents from 456 to 371 - a number typical for 2016-2018. Moreover, no one was murdered this year for being Jewish, although any physical attack might end in a severe or fatal outcome. In most countries a decrease was observed in violent incidents, attacks on both people and property, threats and arson, but the level of vandalism against Jewish property and institutions remained unchanged.

A rise was registered in Ukraine, and a decline in Australia, the UK and especially in France and Canada. Worrying trends continued in Germany and the USA: in Germany a rise was recorded in the total number of incidents, with the opposition to vaccines generating comparisons to the Holocaust, and continued desecration of Jewish memorials and cemeteries; in the US antisemitic activities on the internet have intensified, and focal events like the killing of George Floyd by a police officer, the emergence of the BLM (Black Lives Matter) and Antifa movements as well as the Presidential elections have engendered conspiracy theories and boosted the activities of white supremacists and QAnon.

- **Vaccine opponents**, both in Israel and abroad, compare the pandemic to the period of the Holocaust, and themselves to the persecuted Jews. This notion peaked with a comparison of Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla to Josef Mengele.
- **The lockdown enhanced all types of online activity, impacting the extent of antisemitism:** the restrictions imposed on large networking services like Twitter and Facebook, and the commitments they took upon themselves – to erase expressions of hatred, racism and antisemitism, started to reduce the number of antisemitic manifestations on the web. At the same time, both antisemitic and anti-Zionist expressions became fiercer and more accusative, as a result of the pandemic's spread and its dire economic consequences.

- **Extremist groups, especially on the far right, such as white supremacists and neo-Nazis, left the open social networks, moving their operations to the clandestine darknet** - which is free of any restrictions or supervision. In the darknet, which grew substantially over the past year, they run their own websites, that are very hard to track. Ultimately, the decline that was observed in antisemitic manifestations in the open networks, was accompanied by a rise in antisemitic activities on the darknet.

  **Another new phenomenon to emerge during the pandemic was zoom-bombing:** as zoom became a most common and effective channel of communication, extremist individuals and small groups seized the opportunity and began to break into zoom conferences of synagogues, Jewish community centers and university students, disrupting the meetings and posting their own hate messages instead. The number of such disruptions is hard to quantify.

- **The economic crisis resulting from the pandemic significantly lessened the ability of the BDS to inflict financial damage on Israel and Jewish institutions.** Instead, BDS has focused its efforts on Lawfare – warfare in the legal arena, as well as support for the Palestinian struggle against the Abraham Accords and Arab-Israeli cultural collaboration.

The trend of accusing Jews and Israelis for spreading Covid-19 waned somewhat in the summer, but was rekindled in the fall, with the advent of the vaccines. In-between, several other important events occurred, like the killing of George Floyd, the emergence of BLM, and the European Court of Justice’s permitting countries to ban kosher slaughtering, reinforcing antisemitic expressions and attacks.

Several important achievements in the battle against antisemitism should be noted, such as the appointment of more special envoys in various countries and institutions, a growing willingness to adopt the Working Definition of Antisemitism, allocation of funds for ensuring the security of Jewish communities, and increased restrictions on the social...
media. The Kantor Center is currently mapping the adoption of the Working Definition of Antisemitism worldwide, alongside the heated debate that surrounds it.

**A detailed overview**

- **Blaming the Jews and Israelis for developing and spreading the coronavirus** (or 'Judeovirus') is a graver accusation than any previously made against Jews throughout history: Today's pandemic is regarded as a present-day Holocaust, a devastating global calamity, that has already killed more than 2.5 million people and caused extensive economic devastation. About a year ago, in February 2020, the pandemic began to spread across the globe, immediately followed by accusations that the virus had been developed and was being spread by Jews and Israelis; they are the ones who would find a cure and vaccine for the disease, selling it to the ailing world and making a huge profit. Over the following months this libel spread rapidly. We received reports to this effect from dozens of countries, in the form of aggressive messages and numerous malicious caricatures. Moreover, the accusation was heard not only from extremist circles, such as white supremacists, ultra-conservative Christians, or the usual accusers like Iran, Turkey and the Palestinian Authority. It also spread to populations with no well-defined political or ideological identities.\(^1\) The Rothschild family and billionaire George Soros, who was previously blamed for bringing the immigrants to Europe, are mentioned repeatedly as partners in the global pharmaceutical industry, funding the spread of the virus and expected to gain even more wealth from it. Haredi Jews were especially targeted, because they were infected in large numbers while disobeying the imposed regulations.\(^2\)

While in the US, for example, accusations mostly target Jews in general and Haredi Jews in particular, in the Middle East, it is Israel, Zionism and the Mossad that are considered responsible for the global situation. Iran has facilitated the dissemination of this accusation: In South America, for instance, Iran has TV and radio networks, such as Hispan TV, that blame Israel,\(^3\) and a Twitter campaign, probably Iranian, equating Israel with the virus, has reached millions of users. Iran's Supreme Leader Ali Khamenei uses his own Twitter account to constantly call for terrorism against Israel.


and for Israel's annihilation, comparing the country to the coronavirus. Islamist propaganda in general describes Israel itself as the virus that is most dangerous to humanity, naming it Covid-1948, after the year in which Israel was established. IDF soldiers are accused of spreading the virus in the Palestinian Authority, and warders in Israeli prisons are accused of injecting it to prisoners.

- **Jews/Israelis as spreaders of disease:** The common maxim, that Jews will be blamed anyway for any trouble under the sun, does not suffice in this case. Deep fear of the Jew/Israeli as a spreader of disease in both the past and present, is at the source of the accusation. This is fear of an unknown disease, rapidly spreading, darkly mysterious, and such dread engenders prejudice, superstition and primordial emotions, like those evoked by tuberculosis or leprosy when they had no cure. Throughout history Jews have been perceived as spreaders of disease, ever since they were driven out of Egypt: supposedly the Tribes of Israel had contracted leprosy and infected their surroundings, leading to their isolation and consequent banishment from the Land of Goshen; The accusation of well-poisoning was added in the Middle Ages, during the Black Plague of the mid-14\(^{th}\) century, when people looked for someone to blame for the great catastrophe; Jews served as physicians in the courts of kings and princes, and many legends reflect fear of their great power and knowledge; In the USA of the late 19\(^{th}\) century Jews were blamed for spreading typhus and cholera; the Nazis were obsessively terrified of Jews as spreaders of disease, describing them as rats, mice and lice, not as a metaphor but as the real thing - Germans would open doors in the ghettos by kicking the door handle with their boots in order not to touch it – and their propaganda spread throughout Europe, as did the propaganda engulfing the so-called 'Doctors' plot' initiated by Stalin toward the end of his life. The term Judeovirus, added to the lexicon this year, effectively encapsulates this fear and the reemergence of the Jew's persona as a spreader of disease.

- **Figures and trends:** The restrictions imposed on populations as a result of the pandemic altered the nature of antisemitic activities: Just like other populations, including anti-Semite activists, Jews were absent from the public space. Many
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6 https://twitter.com/hashtag/judeovirus.
community institutions were closed down, children stayed at home, and consequently no one was murdered this year for being Jewish. The count of bodily injuries decreased from 170 in 2019 to 107 in 2020. Damage to private property was also reduced from 130 to 84 incidents, simply because people mostly stayed at home. On the other hand, a rise was observed in desecrations of Jewish cemeteries and vandalizing of Holocaust memorials and other Jewish monuments – from 77 to 96 incidents, because these sites are open and unprotected. The number of vandalized synagogues also increased from 53 to 63, since being closed, they became easy prey. In the US a gradual rise in violent incidents has been observed for several years, reaching 119 this year, and Germany also saw a significant escalation in the total number of cases, reaching 2,275 (compared to 1,839 in 2019) - the highest number recorded since 2001 - including 59 violent incidents. In both countries, vandalism accounted for most of the incidents. A significant decline was noted in Australia, the UK and especially France, where the Ministry of the Interior and the Jewish Community both reported a drop of 50% in all types of incidents, due to the tight lockdown, as well as Canada, where the number of violent cases dropped by more than a half. Most incidents occurred in countries with large Jewish communities: the US, Canada, the UK, Australia, France and Germany. In all other countries, with the exception of Ukraine, less than 10 incidents (per country) occurred in 2020.

- **Antisemitism on the web:** Since the public space was shut down during the pandemic, and people stayed at home with their computers, activities in the social media skyrocketed. These included antisemitic activities and messages – which escalated in aggressiveness and verbal abuse. Since countries closed down their borders, greatly restricting exits and entries, discussions on immigrants and immigration, the focus of attention in previous years, were replaced by online discourse on the coronavirus, the economy and who was to blame for the crisis. When zoom became a major means of communication, a phenomenon called zoom-bombing emerged – breaking into zoom conferences of synagogues, Jewish community centers and Jewish students, disrupting the meetings and using the platform to their own hate messages - swastikas, antisemitic presentations or speeches, etc. The monitoring system of Israel's Ministry of Diaspora Affairs identified more than a million antisemitic posts in English during 2020, as well as about a million in other

---

8 See attached graphs, compiled by Dr. Haim Fireberg.
9 See report on Germany by Ms. Sarah Rembiszewski herein.
10 See report by the SPCJ on France herein.
languages – including approximately 500,000 in Arabic and 250,000 in French. This marks a drop of about 50% compared to 2018, achieved through agreements with the leading media companies. There is, however, a downside to this improvement: the decrease of antisemitism in the leading networks led to a strengthening of undercurrents – namely, the darknet. Analysis of darknet’s contents reveals that while in the open networks about 70% of the antisemitic messages deal with new antisemitism, and about a quarter express classic antisemitism, this ratio is reversed in the darknet: about 70% manifest classic antisemitism and only about 20% display new antisemitism. Possibly users, particularly in the US and UK, came to regard the new antisemitism in the open networks, including antisemitic descriptions of Israel, emphasis on Zionist conspiracies and discussions on the BDS, as more political and not truly antisemitic - and thus more legitimate than classic antisemitism, and certainly more than support for Nazi ideology or the denial or distortion of the Holocaust, both of which have risen over the past year.

- **The darknet and extremist groups in the US:** As noted above, 2020 saw an advancement in legislation, restrictions and agreements between international institutions that monitor and combat antisemitism and the large networks, especially in the West. Other countries, such as Russia, China, Iran and some Arab countries, did not sign such agreements, and have their own platforms. The restrictions led extremist groups to leave the open networks, and descend into the dark or alternative net, where they can be free of any supervision or restrictions. Quite a number of websites host these groups, changing their names and entrance procedures to prevent exposure. Thus, for example, CHAN 8 became KUN8, where right-wing extremists feed each other with materials they prefer, such as *The Turner Diaries* - a dystopian novel describing a violent race war in the US, which ultimately annihilates all non-whites in the world. The FBI has defined this novel as the Bible of the racist right: the perpetrators of the terror attacks near San Diego, in Christchurch, New Zealand, and also in Halle and Vienna, drew inspiration from this book, while finding the contacts and training they needed on the darknet.
pedophilia and pornography also takes place in the clandestine darknet, and Iran has its own darknet station, Press TV, that also spreads its messages out in the open.15

One major example of the growing presence of extremists in the darknet is the QAnon movement. Launched in 2016, QAnon has gradually expanded, and by 2020 it had acquired a wide audience of supporters. This far-right movement, defined by the US Department of Homeland Security as a potential source of domestic terrorism,16 is founded upon a bizarre conspiracy theory, whereby a secret cabal of pedophilic and cannibalistic Satan-worshippers is running a global child sex-trafficking ring and even devouring the children(!). According to some American media, QAnon has acquired millions of followers and fans, because it presents an image of a cosmic struggle between a cult striving for world domination through the Democrats (QAnon's sworn enemies), blacks, and Jews on one side, and the true patriots who support Donald Trump and defend the foundation on which the US was built, as they see it, on the other.17

Before the last presidential elections, some of QAnon's spokespersons advocated violence if their opponents should win, and in fact members of this group stood out in the storming of the US Capitol. Even though the Jews are not at the top of their list, but rather all those who do not fit into their worldview, the familiar motifs are quite clear – murdering children and using their bodies. In effect this is just one more version of the blood libel and the evil force striving for world domination behind the scenes: Cabal is a term used in antisemitic and other conspiracy theories to signify a dark, secret body with evil powers. The storming of the Capitol was closely followed by a wave of extreme antisemitic and anti-Zionist expressions in the unsupervised networks, including death threats, calls for the f---g Jewish rats to leave "our country", and letting the Zionists know that they, the patriots, would not allow a hostile takeover of the White House.18 The acronym ZOG, a known derogatory term used by the American far right, which stands for Zionist Occupation Government, meaning that the Zionists run the US government, has also been restored by QAnon.19

Vaccine opponents and the Holocaust, in Israel and abroad: Since the pandemic is perceived as a terrible catastrophe, it is compared to the worst disaster the world has ever known – the Holocaust. This comparison is especially prevalent among vaccine opponents, who equate the restrictions and lockdowns for containing the pandemic with policies of the Nazi regime. Establishment and governments are accused of applying means of coercion: lockdowns are compared to incarceration in ghettos and concentration camps; vaccines are described as wicked medical experiments; certificates granting privileges after vaccination are seen as the infamous 'selection' procedure in Nazi death camps; antivaxxers feel that they are as undesirable and persecuted as the Jews were; the epitaph on the gate to Auschwitz served as a source for the new slogan 'The vaccine sets one free'; and so on. In Germany, where opposition to the vaccines is particularly strong, demonstrators wore a yellow star on their clothes, with the word 'unvaccinated' replacing the word 'Jew', and called Chancellor Merkel a Nazi. Opposition to the vaccines has generated social and political tension, partly because it comes from groups that either oppose or don't recognize the establishment, like the Haredim in Israel, or from people who define themselves as outsiders who don't follow the rules, largely left-wingers. Far-right supporters of former President Trump also held similar views. The word 'Auschwitz' was observed on a black T-shirt worn by someone in the crowd that stormed the US Capitol. The words 'Auschwitz', 'Josef Mengele' and others also appear on many posters, caricatures and illustrations, both in Israel and abroad. Prof. Galia Rahav, Head of the Infectious Disease Unit at the Sheba Medical Center was called a Nazi, and a newspaper in Greece published the picture of Albert Bourla, a Greek Jew and CEO of Pfizer, next to a picture of Mengele. The advent of the vaccines, coupled with Israel's vast vaccination campaign, assisted by Israelis and Jews who hold prominent positions in the companies that produce these vaccines, like Bourla and Tal Zaks, Chief Medical Officer at Moderna, reinforced the accusations: Israelis and Jews join hands so that Israel may be first to recover from the pandemic, while the rest of the world stands in line and begs the Jews for help.

Impact of major events: During the summer of 2020 the wave of accusations seemed to wane. They appeared less frequently, and the traditional outbreaks of violence were not observed during the Jewish holidays. The accusations were, however, renewed in the fall, with the emergence of the vaccines. In fact they had not disappeared, but had been replaced by others: Right after the killing of George Floyd
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21 See report by Michal Navoth on Greece herein.
by a police officer in Minneapolis in May, the content of accusations against Jews and Israelis, both individually and collectively, changed from one day to the next: First, the slave traders who had shipped hundreds of thousands of Africans to the US, were allegedly Jews, 'privileged' then as now, closely connected to the ruling class, financially benefiting from these ties and holding key positions. In this way, a continuity was established between the image of the Jew in previous centuries and the Jews of today. This accusation, totally lacking any historical foundation, divided the Afro-American public from the Jewish community – in complete contrast to the fact that many Jewish leaders and youth took part in the Afro-Americans' struggle for civil rights. Moreover, the Black Lives Matter movement, emerging after the killing of George Floyd, which was originally non–violent and won the support of the Jewish public, later exhibited antisemitic views in its slogans and demonstrations. Examples include the June protests in Paris, which merged with pro-Palestinian demonstrations, as well as outbursts of vandalism in American cities, that became the order of the day. Second, the allegedly fact-founded news that the Israel Police train American policemen, goading them towards ruthlessness and racism, spread quickly. This notion turned the existing collaboration - combating terrorism and sharing intelligence - into a means for allegedly imbuing American police with the ugly traits of Jews/Israelis, suggesting that Israelis are able to impact forces much larger than themselves. Third, the comparison between Palestinians and Afro-Americans also came up immediately – implying that both populations suffer from the cruelty of Israel and its Jewish supporters, and that this similar, dual oppression is enabled by the close alliance between Israel and the US government.

- The Antifa movement joined forces with BLM and BDS. This movement, which comprises a variety of groups and networks, first originated in the 1930’s, focusing on an aggressive struggle against far-right extremism and racism in all their forms. Its activists advocate the strongest opposition to the West in general and capitalism in particular, and being mostly extreme far-leftists, they are ardent anti-Israelis. They side and operate with BLM, they are at the spearhead of BDS, and have voiced support for Palestinian terror and violence in US campuses.

- In December, toward the end of the year, another issue surfaced: the declaration of EU's Court of Justice in Luxembourg permitting states to ban both kosher

slaughtering and Muslim Halal. A little earlier, in September, the same Court had announced that it was committed to freedom that would enable both Jews and Muslims to live by the customs of their respective faiths, and in November the EU Council published a long, even moving declaration denouncing antisemitism. But both these important declarations contrast with the image of the Jew, as reflected in the ban on kosher slaughtering: once again the Jews' alleged innate cruelty emerges, a legacy derived from the Old Testament with its jealous and vengeful God, Who commands His followers to raise a strong arm, this time against helpless animals. This cruelty goes hand in hand with yet another characteristic – namely the dogmatism reflected in adherence to age-old halachas, that should long ago have been changed and adapted to a modern world that regards the treatment of animals as a measure of values and compassion. The inversion typical of antisemitism is clear: In the Middle Ages the Jews were accused of having an affinity, even intimate relation, with pigs; using blood is prohibited in Judaism, because 'blood is the soul', but blood libels continued into the 20th century; and kosher slaughtering was publicly denounced as hurtful to the animal, even though the European public is quite ignorant of its procedures. One horrible image engraved in the Germans' collective memory comes from the 'The Eternal Jew', a film produced at Goebbels' command: a line of bearded Jews with knives in their hands and an evil grin on their faces, a cow slaughtered, twitching in agony for long moments as its blood pours onto the floor. Germans weren't the only ones to see this film, which came to symbolize Jewish cruelty toward animals. Like all Nazi propaganda, it was distributed throughout Europe. So the ban on kosher slaughtering may not be antisemitic per se, but it does reinforce this negative image of the Jew.

The activities of the BDS (Boycott, Divestment and Sanctions) were impacted by both the pandemic and the political changes in the Middle East - mainly the normalization of relations between Israel and several Arab states, and the signing of the US-sponsored Abraham Accords. The impact of the pandemic and economic slowdown was reflected in a significant decrease in anti-Israeli economic initiatives. Even the US publication of a blacklist of companies operating beyond the green line did not increase their number. On the other hand, support for the activities of anti-Israeli students and Palestinian boycott initiatives was continued. Support for the Palestinians, who consider themselves wronged by the Abraham Accords, led the BDS
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27 See [report by Dr. Giovanni Quer on BDS herein](#).
to oppose normalization – in contradiction to its spokespersons' declarations about wishing for peace and prosperity in the Middle East. In this context, most boycott initiatives targeted Arab performers who appeared in Israel or together with Israeli performers. These boycotts engendered a heated debate in Israel's Arab sector.\(^28\) In addition, the debate about a juristic boycott on Israel intensified: those in favor declare that they promote freedom of speech, while their opponents claim that the boycott is tainted with antisemitism. In the US anti-BDS legislation is in effect in states that adopted it, and the movement was declared antisemitic by Foreign Secretary Pompeo. In Europe, however, opinions vary: The European Court of Human Rights has reversed French legislation against the BDS, and in the UK a court reversed a decision made in accordance with an anti-BDS government policy. In Germany the Bundestag's 2019 decision is still in effect, defining the BDS's argumentation and methods as antisemitic.\(^29\)

- **In Germany, a significant gap was identified between the efforts of the government and its various agencies to combat antisemitism, and its real-life manifestations:** In 2020 a rise was recorded in the total number of incidents - from 2,032 in 2019 to 2,275 – an increase of 11% and the highest figure since 2001. 410 of these events occurred in Berlin during the first half of the year. The real numbers are probably much higher, since surveys have found that about 80% of the incidents are not reported (an average of 75% are not reported in EU countries). Moreover, very few arrests are made, and punishment is almost nonexistent. The number of Muslim activists has grown, and far-right activists have apparently increased their numbers by about 7,000-8,000.\(^30\) A growing number of these activists join the military and the police force, amassing arms and training for the day when they will overthrow the government. According to police reports, 90% of the antisemitic incidents were perpetrated by the far right,\(^31\) but this estimate has been severely criticized, as it was in 2019, because once again the part of the radical Muslims was greatly underestimated.

The desecration of monuments, particularly Holocaust memorials, including the well-known Stolpersteine (stumbling stones), as well as Jewish cemeteries, continued in 2020; Many zoom-bombing incidents were recorded; Opposition to Covid-19 restrictions and vaccines was manifested in weekly demonstrations over several

\(^{28}\) Ibid.


\(^{30}\) See report on Germany by Ms. Sarah Rembiszewski herein.

months, attended by a diversity of participants – not necessarily from the far right, and voicing extreme ideas that compared the pandemic to the Holocaust; Descent into the clandestine darknet was observed in both Germany and Austria, due to the ban on Holocaust denial and on support for Nazism, as well as the restrictions and penalties imposed by the Bundestag on Twitter and Facebook; Support for the QAnon movement is widespread; and generally people seem to be growing tired of discourse on the Holocaust – a trend confirmed by a comprehensive survey held on International Holocaust Remembrance Day.\(^{32}\) Opposition to the Working Definition of Antisemitism is on the rise, especially among those who claim that the Definition blocks criticism toward Israel. This trend was particularly apparent in the heated public debate surrounding the views of Cameroonian philosopher Achille Mbembe.\(^{33}\)

In the ongoing effort to combat these antisemitic activities and trends, a few dozen special envoys were appointed in various locations and institutions, and increased funds were allotted to the protection of Jewish communities, as well as education combating racism and antisemitism. Germany's legislation on these issues is perhaps the most meticulous in the world, with the Bundestag dedicating in-depth discussions to the BDS and restrictions on the social media. There is also an attempt to closely monitor the far-right, especially within the military and police force, including searches for concealed weapons, and a commando unit was even disbanded as a result.\(^{34}\) Angela Merkel has declared that antisemitism is a disgrace, and that she herself is deeply ashamed about the rise of antisemitism, which is becoming increasingly present and unabashed.\(^{35}\)

**Achievements in the battle against antisemitism**

This year, like the previous two years, saw some reassuring achievements in the battle against antisemitism.

**First, more special envoys, responsible for combating antisemitism, were appointed in several countries**, like the Netherlands, Romania and Canada, and the envoy of the US State Department was promoted to the rank of Ambassador. UN Secretary-General
Antonio Guterres appointed Miguel Moratinos as UN Focal Point for combating antisemitism. 36

In March the Austrian Parliament made a decision, considered historical, and supported by all parties, including those on the extreme right and left, to combat antisemitism. Senior minister Karoline Edtstadler was appointed to lead a comprehensive strategic plan for the battle against antisemitism - the outcome of extensive efforts, and an annual budget was determined for ensuring the security of Jewish communities. In June the Hizballah was outlawed, following another decision of the Parliament, and BDS was declared antisemitic. 37

**Second, the Working Definition of Antisemitism** was adopted during 2020 by a growing number of countries, universities, sports clubs, municipalities and local councils, and this trend continues in 2021. The Kantor Center is currently mapping the adoption of the Definition worldwide, and the total number exceeds 450. Recently Bahrein also adopted the Definition, and most important: it was adopted by the Global Imams Council, following the signing of the Abraham Accords. 38 The EU published a detailed handbook recommending a correct and comprehensive use of the Definition, as part of a more general decision to recognize the battle against antisemitism as a clause in its political plans. 39

As the adoption of the Working Definition progresses, as it becomes a value-based statement, an affirmation of standing by those who combat antisemitism and other injustices, criticism and opposition to its implementation also intensify. The main opponents are intellectuals and academics, especially those who support Palestinian rights. Their main argument is that the Definition is detrimental to freedom of speech as well as to the Palestinians' right to self-determination, and that the four points in the Definition, indicating when anti-Zionism is in fact antisemitism, turn any criticism of Israel into antisemitism. These claims are unfounded, since the Definition is non-legally-binding, namely it is a recommendation and not part of any legislation, and also because the Jewish People's right to self-determination detracts nothing from the Palestinians' right to self-determination. The Definition also states explicitly that criticism of Israel, which is just like

39 https://en-humanities.tau.ac.il/sites/humanities_en.tau.ac.il/files/media_server/Hanbook%20practical%20use%20of%20the%20HRA.pdf.
criticism of any other democratic country, cannot be regarded as antisemitic. One of President Joe Biden's first steps was to warmly adopt the Definition without grounding it in legislation, while Greece was the first, and for now the only country to establish an inter-office committee charged with proposing a legal framework for implementing the Definition in education, in the legal system and in government. Researchers at the Kantor Center believe that using the Definition as is, and the assistance it provides in various areas, like identifying instances of antisemitism, instructing police, serving as supportive material in court, and encouraging discussions on fundamental issues in parliaments and universities before adopting the Definition, are more beneficial than grounding it in the law and making it a coercive tool.

Third, allocation of funds for protecting Jewish communities: New York Governor Andrew Cuomo, former President Donald Trump, Germany's Office of the Interior, the Sachsen-Anhalt state where the city of Halle is located, the Austrian government – have all announced that they would increase their existing funding or allocate new funds to the protection and development of security means for the Jewish communities.

Fourth, Jewish education and Jewish life: Morocco has announced that it would include chapters on the history and culture of Moroccan Jews in its curriculums. Germany plans a series of events in 2021, to celebrate 1700 years of Jewish life in Germany, including the battle against antisemitism. Former President Trump approved the Never Again Education Act, authorizing the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum (USHMM) in Washington D.C. to promote the teaching and awareness of the Holocaust. The European Council regards antisemitism as an "attack on European values", and indicates the need to combat it decisively. In October the Foreign Minister of Abu Dhabi met with Israeli Foreign Minister Gabi Ashkenazi at the Holocaust Memorial in Berlin, and together they announced: Never
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The President of the European Commission, Ursula von der Leyen, decided to upgrade both the battle against antisemitism and support for Jewish life, and appointed her VP Maragaritis Schinas to handle these affairs.

Moreover, in recent years, institutions like the European Union and Israel's Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Diaspora Affairs have intensified their talks with the companies running the social media. Certain companies have undertaken to change their policies with regard to erasing antisemitic content as soon as it is discovered. For example, Facebook agreed to change its policy, responding to an approach by a coalition of 150 organizations. The Kantor Center was party to a letter to the press which accompanied this approach to Mark Zuckerberg. There has been progress in developing tools enabling the detection of antisemitic discourse on the internet, based on the Working Definition. Israel's Ministry of Diaspora Affairs has developed the Antisemitic Cyber Monitoring System, which identifies antisemitic expressions in several languages on several networks, and in 2020 even began to monitor websites in the darknet, which are more difficult to access. However, despite repeated declarations on the part of the leading services, and some progress made so far, there is still a long way to go. In a meeting of the Knesset Aliyah and Absorption Committee chaired by David Bitan, participants were appalled when Twitter's representative in Israel told them that Twitter does not block the account of Ali Khamenei, Supreme Leader of Iran, because his messages — urging for the annihilation of Israel — are considered verbal dispute on foreign affairs; and Twitter's CEO said in a hearing at the US Congress that Holocaust denial is not defined as prohibited information. Financial interests, the ignorance of younger generations about antisemitism, the Holocaust and the situation in the Middle East, the wish to address broad audiences and create visibility for the companies, still prevent full progress in removing antisemitic content from open networks.

How will 2021 be viewed in retrospect? Will the level of antisemitic manifestations decline once the pandemic is over and the world is back to normal? Or will violence escalate when people return to the public space and encounter each other once again? There is no way of knowing. But in the meantime, worldwide monitoring must be continued, and findings analyzed and made public. Moreover, a broad view must be

---

maintained: not only Jews but others as well are being blamed in this scene, like the Chinese and East Asians in general, immigrants and foreigners, and even Bill Gates, 5th-generation antennas and more. And there are other discriminated minorities, with which we can join forces and struggle for a better world.
Lockdown with Keyboards: Antisemitism Worldwide 2020 – the Corona Year

Summary:
The realities of the Corona Year have written the character and context of antisemitism in 2020, a year that was tense and fraught around the world.

Preconceived notions, erroneous beliefs, fears, and theories erupted and spread. Expressions of antisemitism, verbal and visual, were harsh and explicit.

- The accusation of Jews and Israelis in creating and spreading the coronavirus, Judeovirus, was the central theme of antisemitic expressions, and it stems from deep fear of the Jewish/Israeli figure as a vector of diseases in the past and present. Iran dedicated resources to spreading this accusation.

- The lockdown in different countries reduced the opportunities for Jews to mix with their enemies, and the number of awful events in 2020 fell from 456 to 371, a figure that characterized the years 2018-2016.

- No one was murdered last year due to their Jewishness, although physical attacks could have ended in death.

- In most countries there was a decrease in situations of violence against individuals and their possessions, threats and harassment, but the rate of vandalism against Jewish properties remained as before.

In Ukraine, there was a rise in terrible situations compared to the previous year.

In Australia, Britain, and particularly in France and Canada, there was a decrease. In Germany and the USA, worrying trends continue: in Germany, there was an increase in the number of incidents, opposition to vaccines is compared to the Holocaust period, and continuing vandalism of monuments and cemeteries.

In the USA, there was an increase in anti-Semitic activity on the Internet, and major events such as the death of George Floyd at the hands of a police officer, the Black Lives Matter (BLM) movement, the Antifa activity, and the elections to the presidency raised conspiracy theories and this on the one hand, and the number of white supremacists and QAnon trends is increasing.

Those opposing vaccines, both in the country and abroad, compare their situation to the Holocaust period, due to the feeling that they are being hunted like the Jews of that era, up to comparing Albert Bourla from Pfizer to Joseph Mangler.

The lockdown increased the activity on social media on all issues, and this had consequences on the nature of antisemitism: the restrictions imposed by the major social media companies, and the obligations they assume to themselves, to remove hateful, racist, and antisemitic expressions, led to the beginning of a decrease in the number of antisemitic expressions on the public networks. However, the expressions became more severe and targeted, both antisemites and anti-Zionists, due to the spread of the epidemic and the economic devastation it caused.

Extremist groups, particularly right-wing groups, such as the Sons of the Upper White and Neo-Nazis, left the public networks and went to the network that developed very quickly last year, and that dark network, there is no oversight and limitations. In it, they operate in sites that are very difficult to keep track of.

In sum - there was a decrease in expressions on the public networks, but in parallel there was a strengthening of the activity on the dark networks.

Another phenomenon that was born in the Corona reality is the zoom bombing: the use of Zoom became an efficient and widespread means, and also small extremist groups broke into religious meetings, community centers, and Jewish students in universities, which do not allow them to assemble, and in their place they present their hateful expressions.

Zoom bombing is a real threat. It has become a phenomenon that is difficult to control.

The study is conducted by the Center for the Study of Contemporary European Jewry (Kantor Center).
In the current economic crisis caused by the coronavirus, BDS lost much of its economic power in Israel and Jewish-owned businesses. It has turned to lawfare (Lawfare), a legal and educational struggle, to support the Palestinian struggle against the Abraham Accords and against Arab-Israeli cultural cooperation.

In the summer months, the accusation against Jews and Israelis of spreading the coronavirus became weaker, and it strengthened again in the fall, with the appearance of vaccines. In between, other major events occurred, such as the murder of George Floyd, the Black Lives Matter movement, and the establishment of a court in Luxembourg, allowing for the ban on kosher slaughter, which strengthened anti-Semitic and anti-Semitic expressions and attacks.

Nevertheless, it is possible to point to important achievements in the struggle against anti-Semitism, such as the appointment of special envoys in countries and institutions, the adoption of greater definitions of anti-Semitism, budgeting for community security, and increasing restrictions on social networks. The Kantor Center is mapping the adoption of definitions of anti-Semitism around the world and the heated debate around them.

The accusation against Jews and Israelis of initiating and spreading the coronavirus—Judeovirus—is a serious accusation more than previous and varied accusations directed at Jews throughout history: the epidemic of our day is seen as the contemporary Holocaust, a global and devastating calamity that has already claimed the lives of more than two million people and caused immense economic destruction. Just a year ago, in February 2020, the coronavirus epidemic began to spread around the world, and immediately afterwards, the accusation that Jews and Israelis are the ones who developed the virus and spread it around the world, found a cure for the disease and immunized the world, or would then sell them to the world, and reap tremendous profits. Over the following few months, this story, which spread from dozens of countries, was expressed in a multitude of ways, and in countless cartoons and attacks. It was heard not only in extreme circles such as the Greater Hasidic Movement, the Orthodox, and the enemies of Israel, but also in other circles.

While in the West, the accusations are mainly directed at Jews in general and ultra-Orthodox Jews in particular, in the Middle East, the accusations are directed against Israel, Zionism, and the entity, as responsible for the situation. Iran has contributed to the spread of this accusation: in South America, for example, TV and radio stations like Hispan TV, which promote Iran, and Israeli TV reached millions of users, while the entity and its head have been compared to Covid-19 and Israel's political leaders.

This Islamic movement portrays the State of Israel as the greatest danger to humanity, and it is called Covid-52.

See also:
1948, the year of the state's establishment. Israeli soldiers were accused of spreading the virus among Palestinian inmates, and the association spread the virus among Israeli prisoners.

The Jewish/Israeli as a disease spreader: The accepted view, in fact, accuses Jews of a disease spreader role under the sun. In this case, there is not enough data. Deep fear of the Jewish/Israeli as a disease spreader in the past and present, which stands at the base of the accusation, the fear of an unknown disease, which spreads extensively with a sinister atmosphere, and which raises the old beliefs, the assumptions, and the bitter feelings, as they were raised in the past; all of which is expressed in the Jewish/Israeli as a disease spreader in the media and the association has been working on the prevention and handling of the Jewish/Israeli as a disease spreader behavior for many years now.

History: The Jew was considered a disease spreader, since the time of the Israel tribes were expelled and the Canaanite tribes, it seems that because of the disease, they infected their surroundings and were isolated in the land of Goshen, where they were later expelled; in the Middle Ages, the accusation was added of infecting the fountains during the plague of the mid-14th century, and also in the Jewish law, they searched for culprits in great disasters; Jews were used as doctors in the court of kings and princes, and many legends tell of their power and knowledge; in the USA, Jews were accused of spreading smallpox and cholera; the Nazis were obsessed with Jews as disease spreaders, and they were depicted as lice, ghouls, and cannibals, not as a metaphor, but as a fact; Germans used to open gates in ghettos with a touch of the plague on the hand, so as not to touch it, and their propaganda spread throughout Europe. This was also the propaganda that accompanied the preparations for the doctors that Stalin wanted at the end of his days. The Judeovirus term, which was added to the dictionary this year, summarizes this fear and its renewed appearance of this figure.

Numbers and trends: The restrictions due to the coronavirus have changed the activities of anti-Semitism: Jews, like other populations, were not found in the public space as before. Many religious institutions closed, school children stayed at home, and no one was murdered this year due to their Jewishness, and the number of physical injuries decreased by about 43% in 2019 to 107 in 2020, because people were mostly at home, but the number of desecrations of the Shoah and others worldwide increased from 77 to 96, because these are in public space, and in France, the number of attacks on synagogues increased from 53 to 63.

The main figures in the world are in the six countries with large Jewish communities, the USA, Canada, the UK, Australia, France, and Germany, and in the rest of the world, except for Ukraine, the numbers are single. On the other hand, the activity of anti-Semitism online intensified, and all types of anti-Semitism, including the violence, increased greatly during the period, and the exchange on the topic of immigration, which was central in previous years, was exchanged on immigration and migration issues.
The coronavirus and the economic crisis have led to a search for accountability in the context. As video conferencing has become a central and widely used means of communication between people, a phenomenon known as "zoom bombing" has emerged, and it is a pandemic for virtual events held in synagogues, Jewish communities, and student groups, in order to prevent their continuation, to utilize the platform and present crosses, their presentations, speeches of their representatives, and more.

In 2020, the monitoring system of the Ministry of Diaspora identified over a million anti-Semitic posts in English, and another million in other languages, including half a million in Arabic and a quarter of a million in French. This is a decrease of over 50% compared to 2018, and it was achieved through negotiations with leading media companies and agreements with them. However, the news that there were agreements with the leading organizations brought about the strengthening of the social networks under which, the social networks of the dark web.

Analysis of the contents showed that in the visible networks, 70-80% deal with new anti-Semitism, while 20% deal with classical anti-Semitism; whereas in the black network, it's the reverse: 70-80% deal with classical anti-Semitism, and 20% deal with new anti-Semitism. It is possible that the involvement in the networks of new anti-Semitism, which includes descriptions of Israel in anti-Semitic terms, on the one hand, and on the other hand, on the one hand, it can be critical and not necessarily anti-Semitic, and therefore more legitimizing than involvement in classical anti-Semitism, and even more so than promoting the ideology of the Nazis and Holocaust denial, which have strengthened in the last year.

The black network and extremist groups in the United States: As mentioned above, there has been progress in legislation, restrictions, and agreements between international monitoring bodies, especially in the West. Countries that are not included in them, such as Russia, China, Iran, and some Arab countries, have different platforms. These restrictions led to the departure of extremist groups from the visible networks, and their descent to the black network or the alternative, where there is no supervision and no restrictions.

A series of sites hosted such groups, and they are changing their names and entry modes in order not to be exposed: 8CHAN became 8KUN, for example, where right-wing extremists exchange material for their rurals, like The Turner Diaries, a dystopian novel that describes a war in a racist America that leads to the destruction of all non-white people in the world. The FBI defined this novel as the bible of the extreme right, which carried out incidents in San Diego, Christchurch in New Zealand, and elsewhere in Europe. They acquired inspiration from this book, and in the network they received contacts and training for their acts.

They also carry out transactions related to weapons, sex trafficking, pedophilia, pornography and more. The black network has a foothold in Iran, Press TV, which also broadcasts its messages in the open.

One of the most prominent examples of the establishment of extremist groups in the black network is the QAnon movement, which began in 2016, grew gradually and reached the top in 2020. Countless public figures and politicians support this movement, and the FBI has identified this group as a potential source of terrorism, according to Homeland Security, a body that deals with anti-Semitism, which is described by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) as a source of inspiration, and now it is called QAnon, CABAL, and its networks have multiplied, increasing its supporters and followers, and the black network is the main channel for this, even though the networks of the visible web do not support it, but the networks of the dark web do.

64 https://www.britannica.com/topic/The-Turner-Diaries.
לשליטה בעולם זה, באמצעות הדמוקרטים, הם אויביהם המוצהרים, וכן השחורים והיהודים, לבין הפטריוטים האמיתיים, הם תומכי טראמפ ומגיניベース עליו נבנתה לדעתם ארה"ב.

כמה מדובריה הטיפו לפני הבחירות לנשיאות לאלימות אם המתנגדים השנואים ינצחו, ואכן אנשים שנמנים תנועה זו בלטו בהתקפה על הקפיטול. גם אם לא היהודים הם בראש רשימתם, אלא כל מי שאינו מתאים להשקפת העולם שלהם, המ Tactics הידועים ניכרים, והם רצח ילדים ושל איבוד גופות, זו היא למעשה צורה נוספת של עלילת הדם, וחתירה销售渠道 לאול pcb.

בteriorה הקפיטול היה ב contrôle אל-מקiosis בתוכן של התובעניות של פטריהנים וניהול ניוצ'יז, קוראיה על מחוז, CABAL שיצירתי והריודים מה-- viet江湖. ק kf חזרו לשימוש בתנועת ה- QAnon. 

בעבר התחOfYearת החיסונים והשואה, בארץ ובחו"ל: היות ומגפת הנורא ביותר שאירע עד כה, השואה, ההשוואה רווחת במיוחד בקרב המתנגדים לחיסונים, המשויכים לתחום של הרギיה וsetw. החיסונים הם בגדר ניסויים רפואיים, תעודת ולצוהים היא סלקציה, מ탄ה של מנהלי מדיניות צjours כיה, ו đợiו עם דרכם של פאזה. קבוצות ימין קיצוניות מתומכי הנשיא לשעבר טראמפ בארה"ב.

המילה "אושוויץ" הופיעה על חולצה שחורה שלбש אחד הממתינים על הקפיטול, והיא, ולצידה שמו של יוזף פליגוזה עוד מופיעות בשלל של פוסטרים, כרזות, קריקטורות איורים, בארץ ובוחל. פרופ' גליה רהב כונתה נאצית, ועיתון ביוון פרסם את תמונתו של אלברט בורלא, יהודי מיוון והם של ניצולים, שהוא המשנה של המתכנן של חברת פייזר, לצד זו של פליגוזה.

inicio אחת עם דרי הקיצורים בישראל, שברחיק את ישראלים והיהודים-alt להבריאת אותה, ויתר ארצות העולם צריכות להתחנן ולה стоות לפני יהודים.

הופה חיסונים, ומבצע התוכנית בישראל, המסתייע בישראלים ויהודיםים העומדים בראש החברות המייצרות אותם, כמו טל זקס, מנהל המחקר הרפואי של חברת מודרנה, חיזקו את הגישה המאשימה - הנה ישראלים והיהודים-alt לבצע יד אחת, כדי שישראל יהיה הראשונה להבריאת, ויתר ארצות העולם צריכות להתחנן ולה стоות לפני יהודים.

הופעת החיסונים, ומבצע התוכנית בישראל, המסתייע בישראלים ויהודיםים העומדים בראש החברות המייצרות בהם, כמו טל זקס, מנהל המחקר הרפואי של חברת מודרנה, חיזקו את הגישה המאשימה - הנה ישראלים והיהודים-alt ActiveSupport את ישראל, ויתר ארצות העולם צריכות להתחנן ולה стоות לפני יהודים.

ולעומת זה, אנחנו догってしまいます הקчувות, והם מושאות אתמס

70 https://www.adl.org/education/references/hate-symbols/zog.
72 See report by Michal Navoth on Greece herein.
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c começa com cláusiões hidratantes.  נוהג בשתי פסיפס של מתנינים ועניני הירודים בין

במאבקעם השאפתנות הנפוצה במגזר הזורעים.  האשמה זו, שאין לה שום היסטורי, העמידה ניגוד בין הקהילה האפרו-

אמריקנית לבין הקהילה היהודית, ניגוד הסותר את השתתפותם של מנהיגים וצעירים יהודים רבים

במאבקם של האפרו-

אמריקנים להשגת שוויון זכויות ח泓ים.

ולא זו בלבד, אלא שבתנועת ה-

Black Lives Matter, שהתפתחה אחרי הרצח

והייתה לא אלימה במקורה ונתמכה על ידי הקהילה היהודית,

הופיעו צדדים אנטישמיים. אלה

התבטאו בהפגנות ובסיסמאות, כמו אלה

 Parses בפריז ביוני, שבהן

השתלבו גם הפגנות פרו-

פלשתיניות,

שבת הפרעות של ונדליזם בארה"ב כלפי רכוש יה

ודי הוא לכלכל.

שנית, תוך זמן קצר פשטה ידיעה, המבוססת כביכול על עובדות, שמשטרת ישראל אימנה בעבר

ומאמנת גם היום שוטרים אמריקנים, ודוחפת אותם לאכזריות ולגזענות. כך הפך שיתוף הפעולה

בנושאי טרור ומודיעין למקור של העברה כביכול של תכונותיהם

המכוערות של הישראלים/הי

حدودים

למשטרת ארה"ב, ולהצבעה על כוחם ויכולתם להשפיע על גופים גדולים מהם בהרבה. ושלישית, מיד

ועלתה גם ההשוואה בין פלשתינאים לשחורים בארה"ב, כאילו שניビジונים אלה סובלים מנחת

ידם של ישראל ושל יהודים התומכים בה, והברית ההדוקה שבין ישראל לבין הממשל האיראני

היא

המאפשרת דיכוי כפול ודומה זה.

תנועת האנטיפה

-Antifa-

משתלבת בתמונה שלעיל: תנועה זו, המורכבת מקבוצות ורשתות שונות

ראשיתה בשנות השלושים, אז חרטה על דגלה התנגדות פעילה אף

אלימה נגד הימין הקיצוני, הפשיזם

והגזענות על כל צורותיהם.

היום פעיליה המרכז

יים מתאפיינים בשנאת

המערב, הממשל

והמשטרות, ובייחוד בהתנגדות לקפיטליזם, ומתוקף היותם אנשי שמאל קיצוני הם מתעבים את

ישראל, ומשתתפים בשריפת דגל המדינה והתקפות על סטודנטים בקמפוסים, שם הם קוראים ל"דה-

ציוניזציה". הם שותפים לפעילות ה-

-BLM

, נמצאים בין

מובילי ה-

-BDS

, ותומכים בטרור פלשתינאי-

בדצמבר, קדימה פרשה נוספת, והיא

החלטה של בית הדין לצדק של האיחוד

האירופי ממקום מושבו בלוקסמבורג

כי מותר לארצות לאסור

שחיטה כשרה

וחלל, השחיטה

המוסלמית. זמן קצר לפני כן, בספטמבר, הודיע אותו בית דין שהוא מחויב להגנה על חופש שיאפשר

לחיה Orchard, והמועצה האירופית פרסמה בנובמבר

הצהרה ארוכה даже מרגשת בגנותה של האנטישמיות.

ואולם הצהרות חשובות

אלה ע

ומדות

בסתירה לדמות היהודי שמציב

ה האפשרות לאסור על

השחיטה: שוב עולה תכונת האכזריות כביכול,

הטבועה ביהודים, מורשת התנ"ך והאל הקנא והנוקם מצויה על יד קשה, והפעם כלפי בעלי חיים חסרי

ישע. אכזריות זו הולכת יד ביד עם תכונה נוספת, והיא הנוקשות והדבקות בהלכות

בנות אלפי שנים,

שמזמן הגיעה העת לשנותן ולהתגמש, להיות חלק מן העולם המודרני, שבו היחס כלפי בעלי חיים הוא

אמת מידה לערכים ולחמלה. ההיפוך המאפיין את האנטישמיות מתגלה גם כאן: בימי הביניים האשימו

יהודים שיש להם קרבה מיוחדת, ואפילו יחסים אינטימיים עם חזירים; שי

מוש בדם אסור, כי "הדם

הוא הנפש", אבל עלילת הדם נמשכה עד ה-

מאה העשרים; והשחיטה הכשרה הוקעה

眾יבור כמקורות תכונת ישראל בתוכם מדיעה שבלש "יהודי הדת", שבלי שורט הודי

הqrstuvwxyz

המסור אחריה להifestyles בני יהדות

של הגלובלי, חוחי הוא דוגמה פורה

שהשמה פגיעה במעשי של יהודי

-77

The economic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and the political changes in the Middle East, as well as the normalization between Israel and some Arab countries, have affected BDS activities both from those in the US and the UK. The number of companies added to the US blacklisting list of companies operating beyond the green line has not increased.

In contrast, support for anti-Israel student activities and sanctions against Israel continued despite the coronavirus outbreak. Support for the Palestinians, who see themselves as victims of the Abraham Accords, led the BDS movement to oppose normalization, which is inconsistent with the declarations of its leaders on the desire for peace and welfare in the Middle East.

In this context, the focus of activities is the cultural boycott against Arab artists performing in Israel or together with Israeli artists, and the boycott sparked a fierce debate, in favor and against, that continues in the Arab sector.

In Germany, the argument and methods of BDS are considered anti-Semitic, and the BDS Act, which is effective in countries that adopted it, was declared anti-Semitic by US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo, while in Europe, opinions are divided: in France, the BDS Act that was adopted in 2019 was declared by the European Court of Human Rights, while in the UK, a court ruled that the policy of the government that opposes BDS is not anti-Semitic, and in Germany, the Bundestag condemned in 2019 the argument and methods of BDS as anti-Semitic, and the same applies in Austria.

In Germany, there is a gap between government efforts and its agencies to combat anti-Semitism, and reality: in 2020, there was an increase in all cases, from 2,275 in 2019 to 2,322, an increase of 11% and the highest since 2001. Of these, 410 were in Berlin in the first half of the year. The real number is likely much higher, as up to 80% of cases are not reported (in the EU up to 75%), and therefore, the number of arrests is very low, and there are almost no convictions.

The number of Muslim radicals increased, and so did the number of right-wing radicals, which increased by 8,000, likely last year. These radicals joined the army and the police, and according to police reports, 90% of the events were carried out by the right-wing radicals, but this estimate, as in the past, was harshly criticized, as a significant part of the Muslim radicals was minimized.

The desecration of monuments, especially those of the Holocaust, including Stolpersteine continued in 2020, and similarly defilement at graves; there were many cases of Zoombombing; opposition to vaccines and restrictions due to the coronavirus manifested itself in weekly demonstrations that continued for several months, in which a wide range of people participated, and not just supporters of the right.

In Germany and Austria, there was a decrease in the trend of mourning the Holocaust due to the prohibition of denying the Holocaust and support for Nazism, and due to the penalties levied by the Bundestag on Twitter and Facebook, and the BDS movement gained support and recognition. There is still, and perhaps growing, fatigue from dealing with the Holocaust, a trend that was confirmed in a survey conducted on International Holocaust Day.

More recently, there has been an increase in opposition to the definition of anti-Semitism, especially from the BDS movement.
The text is in Hebrew, but it appears to be a continuation of the previous content. It continues to discuss the issue of antisemitism and its impact on Israel and the world. The text mentions the work of Achille Mbembe and other figures in combating antisemitism. It also highlights the efforts of various organizations and countries to address the issue, including the German Bundestag, which has devoted significant resources to combating racism and antisemitism.

The text cites several sources, including articles from the JPost and Austria.org, and provides links to further reading material. It concludes by noting the ongoing struggle against antisemitism and the importance of continued vigilance and action.
central Kantor was a co-signer of an open letter to the media
immediately after it became known to them. For example,
Facebook promised to change its policy,
within the last few years, there have been
movements between bodies such as the European Union
and foreign minister and embassies
decided to increase efforts against antisemitism and
anti-Semitism, Margaritis Schinas, CEO of the
European Commission, states in a statement
that the increase in antisemitism is a threat
to the values of the Washington administration,
formerly President Donald Trump, the Ministry
of the Interior, the German government,
the Foreign Minister Gabi Ashkenazi
at the memorial in Berlin, and together they declared:
Germany celebrated a series of events that marked its
year 2020, Morocco announced that it would include
sections on the history of Jews in Morocco.
And the German government, the State of Saxony,
celebrates October 28, 2021, the fourth
visit to Israel, and the</span>
The coalition of more than 120 NGOs called on Facebook to create a comprehensive hate-speech policy on anti-Semitism. The Cyber Monitoring System, which monitors anti-Semitic hate speech on the internet based on definitions, has improved. The Ministry of Tolerance developed a system called Antisemitic Cyber Monitoring System in 2020. It focuses on tracking hate speech and harassment on social networks in many languages and countries. In 2020, the ministry also began monitoring anti-Semitic content on dark websites, which are harder to track. However, despite the repeated statements of social media companies' executives, the road is still far away: even after a meeting of the Knesset's Standing Committee, the participants were shocked to hear that Twitter uses a policy that permits hateful posts in the name of foreign policy. The CEO of Twitter testified in the US Congress that denying the Holocaust is not prohibited on its platform. Interests, the lack of knowledge among young people about anti-Semitism, the Holocaust and the Middle East, the desire to reach a wide audience and create a narrative of the companies, all these factors are preventing the removal of anti-Semitic content from the open social networks.

The question of how the year 2021 will look from a backward glance - will the rate of anti-Semitic expressions decrease when the pandemic subsides and the world returns to normal, or will it increase due to the return of all to public space? It is difficult to know, but in the meantime, we must continue monitoring, analyzing, and presenting the findings to the public in a comprehensive and objective way. There are still those responsible for this situation, such as the Chinese and Easterners in general, immigrants and foreigners, and even Bill Gates and the fifth generation of the future, and there are still minority groups targeted negatively, who can be dealt with unitedly in order to create a better world.

Major Violent Incidents Worldwide 1989 - 2020

Statistics – Dr. Haim Fireberg (2021). The graphs in this section refer to acts of violence, vandalism and desecration acts perpetrated directly against Jewish individuals, synagogues and community centers and against Jewish private property worldwide during 2020. The figures are based on the Kantor Database for the Study of Contemporary Antisemitism and Racism (usually accumulated from open sources and contributor special reports) and reports of the Coordination Forum for Countering Antisemitism. It should be emphasized that the graphs reflect only major violent incidents (such as arson, weapon attacks, weaponless attacks, serious threats, and vandalism or desecration).
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Major Violent Incidents Worldwide in 2020
Breakdown by Modus Operandi

- **243 (66%)** weapon
- **40 (11%)** weaponless violence
- **8 (2%)** arson
- **60 (16%)** threats
- **20 (5%)** vandalism
Major Violent Incidents Worldwide in 2020
Breakdown by Target

- Persons: 84 (22%)
- Synagogues: 107 (29%)
- Community centres & schools: 96 (26%)
- Cemeteries & memorial sites: 63 (17%)
- Private property: 21 (6%)
Major Violent Incidents in 2020 - Breakdown by Country (1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Number of Incidents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Major Violent Incidents in 2020 - Breakdown by Country (2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Incidents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Caricatures and Illustrations


The 20 April-posted cartoon by Jordanian Twitter activist, Qutayba Abu Hammad
https://twitter.com/LatuffCartoons/status/1246118343075155970/photo/1.

A demonstrator in Ohio during an anti-quarantine protest on April 18, holding a sign portraying Jew as a rat under the heading “the real plague”, (via Cleaveland.com) https://bit.ly/35K7miM
From Twitter in February and March 2020.


https://jcpa.org/has-the-coronavirus-infected-israelophobes/

Figure 5. https://www.facebook.com/CanaryMission/videos/262468158196528/?t=1
Figure 9. A German demonstrator wearing a yellow star with the word 'unvaccinated replacing 'Jew'.

Figure 10. The entrance to Auschwitz with the words 'Vaccination liberates' instead of 'Work liberates'.
Figure 11. A picture posted in the social media, including the expression Holocaust as well as incitement to infect Jews with the coronavirus.

Figure 12. A cartoon showing an Israeli soldier and American policeman supporting each other as they kneel on a Palestinian and a black man, choking them (Al-Hayat al-Jadida screenshot).